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HYDRAWISE

IS LIKE HAVING
ANOTHER
IRRIGATION
TECHNICIAN
HYDRAWISE IS THE MOST COMPLETE
WI-FI IRRIGATION CONTROL SYSTEM
It’s easy to set up, easy to use, and packed with helpful features,
including built-in system monitoring and management tools for
contractors. With the power of Hydrawise, you can:
Build a Stronger Business: Add services, grow revenue, increase
customer satisfaction, and rest assured that Hydrawise has your
back as you expand your business.
Save Time and Labour: Designed to efficiently manage a range
of landscapes across various climate zones, the robust
functionality of Hydrawise will help you save time and labour.

Pro-HC Controller
Featuring a dedicated master valve, built-in
Wi-Fi, and a strong case, it’s available in 6,
12, and 24 stations.

Manage from Anywhere: Gain convenient system access
anytime from your smartphone, tablet, or the web for a
range of remote viewing and management capabilities.
Save Water: Advanced, web-based climate monitoring
automatically adjusts irrigation systems to local weather
conditions, ensuring plants remain healthy — rain or shine.
Protect the Landscape: Flow rate and valve monitoring instantly
alert you in the event of a problem, so you can quickly be there
for your customers when they need you most.
The cutting-edge programming and functionality of Hydrawise
was refined through years of testing and feedback from
industry contractors. With the backing of Hunter, your new
irrigation technician will help you grow your business and keep
your customers’ landscapes flourishing.

HPC Controller
The HPC combines the power of Wi-Fibased irrigation management and the
convenience of modular functionality into
one next-generation controller.

HC Flow Meter
Available wired or wireless, this flexible
sensor helps monitor Hydrawise systems
to ensure pipes and sprinklers are
operating properly.
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IN THE FIELD

“My customer has a giant puddle in his yard.”
Without Hydrawise: You have to stop everything,
drive to the site, and spend two hours diagnosing
and fixing the leaking pipe.
With Hydrawise: With flow control, Hydrawise
detects the leak immediately. You receive an alert
and use the app to shut the water off. Even better,
you know exactly where the leak occurred and
schedule an appointment to go out and fix it.
Impact: Your customer is saved from a massive
water bill, and you save time because you can
schedule the fix right away.

“My customer’s valve wire was cut during
yard maintenance.”
Without Hydrawise: You don’t know about the
problem until plants begin to die and your customer
is upset. It’s expensive to replant the area.
With Hydrawise: You receive an alert when the
valve fails that indicates the exact valve in need of
attention. You fix the valve before any plants are lost.
Impact: Your customer’s landscape is protected and
your reputation is unharmed.

“I have a customer who doesn’t have Wi-Fi installed
in her new home.”
Without Hydrawise: Other Wi-Fi-based controllers
require Wi-Fi to be installed to program the controller.
With Hydrawise: You can program Hydrawise at the
facepack to start irrigation before Wi-Fi is installed.
After Wi-Fi is installed, the controller connects and
immediately takes advantage of the water-saving
weather adjustments.
Impact: There’s no need for you to delay installation
until Wi-Fi is installed.

“My crew needs to prepare for winterisation and spring startup.”
Without Hydrawise: Your irrigation technician needs
to bring an assistant to manage the controller during
heavy maintenance.
With Hydrawise: Using the Hydrawise app and zone
photos, one crew member has an easy-to-use
remote for each customer location.
Impact: Your technician is well prepared and you
achieve significant labour savings at each location.

“My customer is hosting an event and
asks me to suspend watering.”
Without Hydrawise: You drive to your customer’s house
to suspend watering until after the event.
With Hydrawise: You use the app to suspend watering
until after the event.
Impact: You save an hour driving to your customer’s
house to suspend watering manually.

“New customers are asking for
Wi-Fi technology.”
Without Hydrawise: You offer an older-style controller with
sensors.
With Hydrawise: Your customers get the convenience of Wi-Fi.
They can see their water savings at a glance and are very
impressed.
Impact: You grow your business with higher-margin product sales,
and your customers are happy that you have the latest technology.

“I need to make
seasonal adjustments.”
Without Hydrawise: You have to drive to every customer
site and spend time adjusting each controller.
With Hydrawise: Controllers automatically adjust
watering schedules based on local weather conditions.
Impact: You save 15 minutes per site, plus travel time.

WI-FI SYSTEMS COMPARISON
The benefits offered by the Hydrawise Starter Plan surpass competitor features. Hydrawise Enthusiast
and Contractor Plans bring in additional components to help your business grow. The platform is
continuously evolving thanks to input and feedback from our contractors. For more information on
Hydrawise Plans, visit hydrawise.com/plans.

Hydrawise

Competitor 1

Competitor 2

Wi-Fi

⬤

⬤

⬤

Weather Adjusted Irrigation

⬤

⬤

⬤

The World’s Most Accurate
Weather Data

⬤

Homeowner Access

⬤

⬤

⬤

Contractor Access

⬤

Smartphone Access

⬤

⬤

⬤

Web Access

⬤

BASIC FEATURES

⬤

HARDWARE
22

16

Indoor/Outdoor

Indoor/Outdoor

Indoor

Full Programming on Hardware

⬤

⬤

Dedicated Master Valve

⬤

⬤

Flow Alerts

⬤

Faulty Wiring Alerts

⬤

Control Lighting

⬤

Stations
Two-Wire Capabilities with the
EZ Decoder System
Enclosure

Up to 54
⬤

⬤

CONTRACTOR FEATURES
Contractor Access

⬤

Contractor Dashboard

⬤

Customised Permissions

⬤

5 to 1,000+ Controllers
Integrates with Contractor
Software
Irrigation Schedules and Layouts

⬤

Advanced Reports

⬤

Customer Messaging

⬤

Controller Change Logs

⬤

⬤ Denotes features included in basic plans.

⬤
⬤

Denotes limited features included in basic plans.

⬤

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Hydrawise Online Training | Hunter offers a full Hydrawise training program on hardware, software,
and business tools. This program is available at training.hunterindustries.com. When you finish the
courses, you will receive a Hydrawise Certificate of Completion.

Hydrawise Online Support | Find Hydrawise software support at support.hydrawise.com.
Hydrawise Compatible Controller Support | Find Hydrawise compatible controller support at
support.hunterindustries.com.

Hunter SiteRec App | Use this convenient, free app to organise and co-brand your services, make
irrigation system recommendations, generate quotes, and show homeowners the benefits of using
Hydrawise. Homeowner brochures and postcards are also available. To access these resources, visit
siterec.hunterindustries.com.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Can the controller be installed and operated without Wi-Fi?
The controller can be programmed using the touchscreen and operated without Wi-Fi, although Wi-Fi is
needed for online configuration and remote access. For more information, visit hydrawise.com/offline.

Do I have to pay a monthly fee to use Hydrawise?
No. The Hydrawise Home and Contractor Starter Plans are both free and give you more features to grow
your business than other Wi-Fi controllers. Additional functionality is available with paid plans. For more
information, visit hydrawise.com/pricing.

As a contractor, how does this benefit my company?
Hydrawise is designed to help you manage your customers’ controllers. You can easily switch between
any controller and make changes while on the road. You can also configure customer controllers to send
system alerts directly to you. For more information, visit hydrawise.com/contractors.

Where can I find proof of water savings using Hydrawise?
On your Hydrawise Dashboard, you’ll see the Hydrawise Water Savings Calculator. This shows the
estimated amount of water you’ve saved with your Hydrawise unit over the last 7 days. There is also a
calculator available that estimates water savings at your customer’s location, based on the last 10 years of
history. Learn more at hydrawise.com/save.

How secure is a Hydrawise Wi-Fi controller?
Hydrawise web-based software and the Wi-Fi-enabled controllers meet the rigorous security standards
set by the Wi-Fi Alliance®. They have also been independently tested by a security firm to ensure safe
internet operation. Credit card and password details are not retained by our system. For more information,
visit hydrawise.com/pro.

Helping our customers succeed is what drives us. While our passion
for innovation and engineering is built into everything we do, it is our
commitment to exceptional support that we hope will keep you in
the Hunter family of customers for years to come.

Gregory R. Hunter, CEO of Hunter Industries

Gene Smith, President, Landscape Irrigation and Outdoor LIghting

Website hunterindustries.com | Customer Support +1-760-744-5240 | Technical Service +1-760-591-7383
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